
  

 

  

COURTNEWSS

ourt Proceedings,
 

OrphanS

Eeal Estate, Marriage

\
Licences, Etc.

Sg REAL ESTATE.

8. E. Knupp to Carrie M. Barron,

Somerset, $4,400.

John Marston, Jr., to A. R. Paul,

Somerset, $10.

Wm. Friedline, to Somerset Coal

Qo., Linceln twp., $i.

George D. Mangus to John Loch-

rie, Shade tWD-, $28,000

G. W. Qaler, to Jacob L.

Greenville twp., $232.

8. P. Manges to C. B. Walker, Som-

erset twp., $3,200. ’

Ross F. Shaulés to Austin Yautzy,

Milford twp., $8:500.

0. A. Miller te D. A. Barron, Rock-

wood, $350.

Joseph Silwa’s administrator to

John Hoffman, Boswell, $1,260.

‘Kate A. Lister to Anna M. Q’Con-

not, Conemangh twp., $1,900

Alexander Larimer to w. J. R.

Hay, Milford twp., 2525.

Charles F. Uhl, Jr., to ‘Cairnbrook

Water Co., iShade twp-, $10.

Charles Landman, to Hay M.

ndman, Somerset twp., $108.

Uhited' Brethren church trustees ‘to

Clarence ‘Ankney, Jenner twp., $10.

Robert‘Gnagey to Harvey L.@riffith,

‘Meyersdale, $266.

'  Howaasdl 0. Cook to ¥

Shade twp., $1

‘

Kendall,

FrankD.Baker,

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

Guy M. Shaulis and Geldie V2

Stahl, both of Liucole twp.

Stephen Merringerof Kubm, Pa.,

and Millie M. Barndé of Adlenvale.

Albert Padfield of Meyersdale and

Anna Lavina Walters of ‘Confluence.

Michael Garzek amd Rozalia Ter-

.busidkboth of Jerome.

Mahlon J. Biough and Catharine

Bory, both of Jenmer tWp..

Frank ' Costra and Annie Woy-

croka, both of Wiadber.

‘hath of Windber.

aaron Kazlowsky and Waboya

ibniska, both of Wilson Oreek.

Stany Wilkosz amd Nellie Janor-

ska, both of Boswell.

——Michael Stec and Ella Xosteval,

_~=>=hgth ofWindber.

Michael Kroutz of Windber ‘and

Mary Pallchinski, of New Yerd City.

Eo - WILLS, |

‘Fhe will of PriscillaH. Jomes, late

ofSomerset was ‘probated. $he left

:atlife interest in ber estate .to her

husband, Thomas Jemes, ab whose

death the same shall become the

property of her adepted son, Dr.

Theodore Thomas &ones, who is

named as exeeutor. The will was

datedJune 15th, 1903, and witnessed

by Peter Vogel, Daniel BaKeller and

Earle(O. Houpt.

Pavid C. Longwell,late of Wiiadber,

left a life interest in his estate to

mother,Sarah J. Longwell,at whose

Seatht the same shall become the |

ty of his sister, Sarak A.

Klinedor. He

‘the, Peace Robert @. Ool-

dated December9th, 1913, and weit-

nessaediby Adam Klinedorf and :8a-

rah A. Jiinedorf.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

Letters of administration have «re-

cently been issued to L. D. Rose,iin

‘the estate of David J. Bose, late of

Paint twp. Bond $500.

\
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Clears the Complexion.

Discovery that Removes Pimples,
Eczema andall Skin ‘Troubles.

If you are sronbled with pimples,

Blackheads,aene, barber’s iteh,blotch-
es, freckles or. other skin disease or
blemish, now. is: ithe, time, to get rid

of it with Holeaza.
This pure and simpleskin healer is

being introduced iin Meyersdale by

&. E. Thorley at the low price of 25¢
for @liberal sizedjar,andthey ve
gold kundreds of treatments.

It eontains no gueaseoracid, ‘is
Qleantyto use and itis a true nour-

ment for the skim, cleaning and
clearing it in every pere, ‘making it
soft, white and beautiful.
If Hokara does not do even more

than is claimed for it and give perfect,
satisfaction, return the empty jar to |"

8. E.Thorley’sDrug Storeand they
will refund your money. If you
bave any skin trouble, you cannot
spend 25¢ to better advantage than

for a jar of this skinfood.
Sold on a guarantee by 8. E. Thor-

ley, Druggist. ad

rtnp sen——

‘Suffered day and night the tor-
ment of itching piles. Nothing helped

nie until I used Doan’s Ointment,
"fhe result was lasting’’—Hcn. John

3. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala. ad

 

Metro Kronesky sod ManyChippe, :

‘born as his executor. Tee will «was Fla.

" i m—p—————

JST CF THE
VielK'S NEWS=

Front Boseserie:Stories Retold in

Paragraphic Form.

 

INTERESTING MINOR EVENTS

 

By Telegraph and Cable Roll in the

important and the inconsequen-

tial, but to Each Is Given

its Proper Space.

 

 

 i Washington

The Public Health Service at Wash-

ington will issue circulars telling per-

sons how to thimk safely.

Col. William C. Gorgas, Medical

Corps, U. S. A, the distinguished sani-

tary expert who has. a monument in

the health armangements established

by him in the Panama Canal Zone, is

to become surgeon general of the

army, to smopeed the“late Brig. Gen.

George H. Forney.

President Wilson will not perntit the

creation of @ price establishing bureau

under the proposed anti-trust legisla-

tion. :
The Nawy Department adopted the

Nuremberg type of oil engines as the

most economical and efficient for naval

craft.
*

il!H
E

£ Personal

The alumni society of the Universi

ty off Virginia will present to that in-

stitution .a life size portrait of Presi-

dent Wilson.
After being hounded by Black Hand

agents for months Paderewski, the pi

anist, has completely collapsed, and

is in Los Angeles for a prolonged rest,

having cancelled all his Pacific Coast

engagements.

Mrs. Gertrude Lee became chairman

of the Colorado State Democratic

retired. r

Miss #Henrietta Hoegh was appoint-

ed First Secretary to the Norwegian

Legation in Mexico.

| ; CSoneral :
TETTART0

William Wallace Willard, ex-police
chief of Troy, is dead.

' Revenue cutters were sent to aid

gix vessels off Cape Cod.

The gunboat Nashville was ordered

to Portau-Prince, Haiti.
Mrs. George C. Lee, grandmotheriof

Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Longworth, is

dead at Brookline, Mass., aged 80.

Frank ‘Unger, a bartender of New
York, was fined $100for selling whis-
key to minors.
Vandals wrecked the Highland Lake

dam in Wister County, N. Y., mining

a $20,000 ice crop. -
The Pennsylvania flyer crashed into

a cattle train at Waverly, N. J. caus-
ing the death of 150 sheep.

More than 100 would-be smicides

have been rescued by the Salvation

Army's anti-suicide bureau at Chicago.

The Feileral authorities shipped 21
*“undesirafiles” from Oakland, Cal, to
New York, where they will be de-

ported.
Mrs. 8. Weir Mitchell died at Phila-

delphia of pneumonia. Her husband,
‘the noted author, ‘was buried last

week.
© A sea cow18feet long and weighing

 

gi 1,200 pounds, was captured in the St.

‘John’s River mear Magnolia Springs,

The Chicago police censor declares

the proper way:to dance the tango is

without bedies (touching or limbs in-

terlocking.
* The New York Dairy Products Co.

was fined $380 in Brooklyn fer deliv-

ering milk, from which the cream’
bad been removed.
“Onefireman ‘was killed and four

others injured in a fire which
|stroyed the opera 'house in Bangor,

[Me. The loss#8 $75,000. 5

*R. D. Lankford, vicepresident of
the Southern Railway Co., wasfound
\@eadfrom asphysistion in his home
at Brooklyn. :
~The South Carolina Senate killed a

-bill requiring that snale applicants for

.marriage licenses present satisfactory’
medical certificates.

There are 11 lawyers fighting for

the $60,000 found im ‘the possession

,of the Musica family when they were

arrested in New Orleans.

Railroad officials are opposing the

hill compelling the installation of

block signals and speed centrol sys-

‘tems on all United States railways.

Edgar Williams, editor of the Mine
Workers” Journal, was arrested in
LandienapoHs; on an indictment charg-
inghim with conspiracy in the min-
‘ers’ strike ‘in Colorado.

" The Senate passed a resolution fix-
ing the boundary line between the
‘states of Massachusetts and Conmeetl-
cut.
The estate of Joaquin Miller, the

poet, ig estimated at $41,996.
Petitions protesting against an ap-

propriation for ‘celebrating the 100!

years peace with Great Britain, were

presented to the Senate.
Many lettters have been received at

the Treasary Department, asking for

$35, the amount per capita of United

States wealth as published in the
newspapers.

Frank Zinkezich, 24 years old of
Berwick, Pa., died from poisoning after

eating candy believed to have bee:
placed inthis pocket with malicious tent
SESE Re

 

Cemmittee when George T. Bradley

The Wabash railroad «closed its ofi- |

| ces in: Chicago.
addr miners killed in

Perlis; 1ia mines during 19i9.
w destroyer Alwyn was put

into comission at the Philadephia

  

Navy

site near San Diego; Cal,

less station.
T} Atlantic Coast Line pier at

Jackeonville Fla., was destroyed by

fire at a loss of $400,000.
Roger G. Sullivan, Chicago Demo-

cratic leader, announced his candidacy

for United States Senator.
The New York Board of Estimate

favored a central purchasing agent

for th city.
- Thomas Flynn, 65 years old, dropped
dead ‘while performing in Philadel
phia.
The steamer Siberia arrived at San

Francisco from Shanghai with 300

cases of eggs.
The International Hotel Workers’

Union has given up the ghost, failing

to raise 5,000 members.
The F. S. Royster Co.s fertilizer

plant at Fairfield, Md., was destroyed

by fire at a less of $300,000.
Representative Crosser of Ohio in-

troduced a resolution, proposing Gov-

ernment ownership of railroads.

The National Tube Co. resumed
operations at its Loraine, Ohio, plant,

giving employment to 7,000 ment.

Bandits stole $2,000 from the Gran-

ite Falls, (Wash.) State Bank, and es:
caped after a battle with the police.

The Iowa “blue sky” law, controll

ing the sale of investment securities
in the State, was held constitutional
by the Federal Court at Des Moines.

Because she scolded him ° for

shooting cats, John Harrison, 16 years

old, shot and killed Josephine Yutz, 12

years old, at Easton, Pa.

Frederick Crum, of Syracuse, N. Y.,

received $500 extra through the will

of his father for spanking unjustly

administered.

Julian Krame= was fined $8 for “rag-

ging” the tango in Belleville, Ill. The

cityallows the dance, minus the
“ra :

Carrie Johnson, 18 years ‘old, Tes-

cued Robert Adamson, 10 years old,

when he fell through the ice at Flush-
ing, N.Y.

It was reported that ‘Col. Goethals,

Panama Canal engineer, has been

chosen by the President for Civil Gov-

ernor of the Canal Zone.

Mrs. Nora Sullivan, a former em-

ploye in the household of Daniel O’-

Connell, the Irish barrister, is dead

at Potsdam, N. ¥., aged 110 wears.

= Thedamage caused by the breaking
of the West Virginia Pulp & Paper
Co.’s dam at Stony. River; W. Va., is

placed at $200,000.

Paul Carl, 21 years oli, confessed

jto the Somerset, N. J., authorities that
he attempted to kill Monroe F. Ellis,

the wealthy lumber dealer, on Novem-

ber 20, 1911.
‘Mme. Alice G. de la Euelle, Inspector

of Labor of France, is ‘at ‘Washington

studying labor conditions ‘in connec-

tion with vocational training and rural

education. :

As appreciation for giving two
quarts of blood in :a ‘vain mttempt to |
save the life of Senator iBacon’s:daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. L. Curry, Monroe G. Og-

den was appointed as income tax in-

spector through the senator’s efforts.

Although they say they :are starving

and want work nearly :all ofthe 3,500

women registered at the“Los ‘Angeles

Municipal Employment Bureau have
refused evefy offer of idtomestic serv-
ce.

for a wire-
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Another American munning record

went by, the boards when Bonns

Chance went a mile wore .a .circular
track at Juarez,Mexico, in 1:37 flat.

The old record was1:37 1-5.
Ty Cobb was ‘offered a five:year con-

tract at $15,000 a year in a telegram
sent to him at Augusta, Ga., by Presi-

dent Gilmoreof theFadetal League.
‘ President Temer says that theFed-

4 eral League war ‘is nothing morethan

a little skirmish and that the club

presidents are’ signing their players

rapidly. 1
Jack Johnson, the  oolored heavy-

weight pugilift, andFrank Moran, the
Pittsburgh heavyweight, signed arti-
cles fora twénty-round boxingbout for
‘the championship of the world, to be

tought in Paris.
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£ Foreign
The Austrian warship Szant Istvan

‘was launched at Fiume.

More than $100,000 is needed for the

rélief of refugees in Sofia.
Bulgaria sold to Turkey 200,000 Mau-

ser rifles captured during the war.
Fernand Foureou, the African ex-

plorer, is dead at Paris from conges-
tion of the brain.
Herr Sollman, editor of thi Rhenish

Gazette of Cologne, was fined $125 for

slandering the police.

Miss Ellen Giles, eighteen years old,

an artist of Philadelphia, shot and
killed herself in her apartments in

Sassari, Sardina.

More than 12,000 workmen are on

strike in the Rio Tinto district, Spain.

‘The Scuth African railroad strike  | cola] :
The h Admiralty Court, inves-

tig: y Volturno disaster, ab-

solv . Inch and his cticers of
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LESSON|
(By E. O. SELLERS, JULN Evening |
Department, the Moody Bible Institute,

Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 25

SERVING JESUS.

LESSON TEXT-—Luke 8:13; 9:57-62;
138-42.
GOLDEN TEXT-—‘Inasmuch as ye did

it unto one of these my brethren, even
the Teast, ye did it unto me.”—Matt.

 

The first sectionmot our lesson text
has no connection with the other two.
‘It is taken from a time several months
previous to the time of the Perean

ministry and was undoubtedly chosen

as an indication of the company who

traveled with Jesus and his disciples,
and who providedfor his needs. We
must remember that Jesus was not

stuipported bya board, a church, nor by

some philanthropically inclined fellow
citizen. It is to the second two sec-

tions therefore that we devote our
chief attention. -

Different Classes. ;
1. Those who would follow Jesus,

9:57-62. Read carefully Matt. 8:19-22.

Three different classes are here repre-

sented: (1) The impulsive follower

(v. 57, 58). This is the man who is

moved by a sudden desire to. accom-

pany this marvelous Teacher, but like

the man in the parable, does not sit

down and count thecost ere he starts
to build his house. This thought is

emphasized when we read (Matt. 8:19)

that this man was a scribe, one who
would not be expected to make such

a resolve. He must have been deeply
stirred by what he had seen and heard

in the life of Jesus. Such a resolve

promised well, but it is soon revealed
to him that he did not realize what

was involved in his promise (v. 58).

Jesus showed the man that to go

“whithersoever” with him means to
share his experiences, his fare, his
quarters, and to receive the same

treatment he received, 2 Tim. 3:12. It

is a mistake to tell folk that the road

of righteousness is a primrose path.
The road of disobedience is 'a rough

one, as the man who went to Jericho

found, still. the road of righteousness

is a narrow one, Matt. 7:13, 14. Every

follower of Jesus must be willing to

take what hetook, and to receive
what he received, John 15:20; 1 Pet.

2:21.
This sentence (Vv. 58) has done

more to give ns a comprehension of

the earthly surroundings of our Lord

than any other in the gospels, 2 Cor.

8:9. (2) The procrastinating follower

(v. 59). Jesusdid not forbid the first

man,he simply. showed him what was
involved. This man, however, Jesis
invited to a place as disciple—Ilearner.
That he was willing to dccept is evi-

dent, only he was not yet quite ready,

“1 will, but—.” It is not at ali proba-
ble that this man’s father was await-

ing burial; had his father but just
died, and awaiting burial, Jesus would
not have prevented. Rather he was
indicating a father about to die and

that he would follow after his father’s
death. Hence the sharp words of the
Master, “Let the deadbury the dead.”
A proper duty, a sacred duty, but not
80 proper nor so sacred as to have pre-
cedence over the claims ofJesus, Matt.

6:33; 10:37.
Ever Ready to Serve. vr

II. Those who did follow Jesus,
10:38-42. ‘We now turn to consider

this little company who were ever

ready to serve our Master. From v. 58

we know that not every home was
open to receive Jesus as was this one

in Bethany, John 11:1. Though this

was Martha'shome (10:38); and there-

fore she felt the burden of hospitality,

yet she did not hear the word as did

her sister Mary, Mark 4:19. Martha
was dccupfed’ with ‘duty “and’’' Mary,

with Jesus. Mdrtha was occupied with
many things, ‘Mary was occupied with
the “one thing needful.” «The result

was that Martha was “distracted”
(R. V.), while Mary was at rest. Jesus
wants his disciples, his followers, to
git at His feet and to learn of him. He
knows all about duty’s dull demand,
but the one thing needful is, first of
all, to learn of him. Martha's love

prompted the service, but there was
doubtless much pride that accompa-
nied it. Jesus, as we have seen, was
not cumbered with much comfort, and

it is doubtful that he was desirous of

a big dinner. Jesus does, however,

commend communion with himself ad
being, “that good part.” Afterwards,

when death invaded that circle, it was
Martha that had the most intimate

dealing with our Lord, see John, chap-

ter 11, hence we conclude that she
learned on this day the lesson Jesus

sought to teach, viz:’that in the life

of quiet communion (Isa. 30:15) we
shall receive that strength that isab-

solutely essential, if we are to serve
him acceptably. We must not allow

the ‘daily, legitimate demands of duty
to interfere with a life of full, free,fel
lowship with the Master. Summary-—It has never been re
corded that Jesus ever complained of

the hardships of life, yet he had his

intimates who were glad to minister to

his needs. The call to companionship

with Christ, the call, “follow me,” is

the most =tupendous program yet pre-

sented to man. The perfect disciple,

as well 2s the ideal woman, is the gre
who is 2 >nd of the divergent char-
acters artha and Mary. It is at

»sus we are to receive that

‘hich is necessary for ef-

e. “Making ~xcuses takes

at had be put into
J

 

 

  

 

 

Varicties of Apples for a Hove
Orchard.

chard of fifty to sixty trees,
would give as near as possible apples |

apart should they be planted,

you .advise digging holes with dyna-
mite?’

follows:

‘‘If I were planting "an apple or-

this State for tamily use, for the pur-
pose of obtaining apples the whole
year round, I wotlld plant one-year-
old trees, forty feet apart. and would

usefor fillers some peach, some sour
cherry, some sweet cherry, some
plum and some dwarf pear trees.

I would not dig the holes with dyna-
mite; as I consider it very expensive
and generally useless as far as practi-

cal results are concerned, if the soil

is properly adapted to the tree
growth. The varieties I recommend

are as follows: :
- Yellow Transparent, 2; Red Astra-
chan, 2; Maiden Blush, 2; Summer
Rambo, 2; Sweet Bough, 2; Smoke-
house, 3; Grimes Golden, 2; Jona-
than, 3; Rome Beauty, 2; Stayman |
Winesup, 4; Winter Sweet Paradise,
2; Lady Sweeting, 2; Tolman Sweet,

2; Hyslop’s Crab, 2; Transcendent
Crab, 2; Baldwin, 2; King, 2; Graven-
stein, 2; Delicious, 2; Stark, 2; Hub-
bardston,2; Ben Davis, 2.
atest

MAY PHKOVE FATAL

When will Meyersdale People Learn
* the Importance of it?

Backacheis only a simple thing at
first:
But if you find ’tis from the kid-

neys; ’
That serious;kidney troubles may

follow;
That dropsy or Bright’s

may be the fatal end.
You will be glad to know tho fol|

lowing experience.

"Tisthe honeststatement of a res-
ident ol. this locality.

Mrs. Rosie Donner, Main St., Berlin
Pa., says: ‘‘It wonldbe hard for me
to fully describe how severely I suf-

fered from kidney complaint. Ab
times 1was so lame and sore that 1
gould hardly do my‘housework and
my back ached constantly. When I
saw /Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
Igot a box an i “beganusing them, I
improved from the first and before
long, I was restored to good health.
I recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills
just as highly today as I did when I
giye my former statefnent. I have
wsed them occasionally since, and
they have always brought relief.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’sj Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Donner had. Foster -Milburn

Co. Prop..gBuiffalo, N. Y.

DEAD LETTER LIST.

 

disease

 

LotterLowisBakerBaker, Harry Byers,

Globe GasiCo., C, G. Rose.

Cards—Mrs S. 8. Wolford.
Foreign—Yochan Caleb, Grille Pa-

ole, Alex Yebisht, August Prenuhn.
Jan. 17,1914. J. F. NAUGLE, P. M.

nsec

Do you begin to cough abt night,

just when you hope to sleep? Do
you have a tickling throat that
keeps you awake. Just take Foley’s
Honey and Tar Compound. It will
check the cough and stop the tick-
ling sensation at once, Does not up-
set the stomach, is best for children and grown persons.
Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.

 

A correspondent from the eastern |
part of Pennsylvania wrote to State 15,
Zoologist H. A. Surface asking for home of the officiatin cl
information concerning the varietics | g cergymal

of apples to plant for a ‘‘family or-|
that |
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F ‘you Rave Something thn i1S

intended for your eyes only, put

it in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes

Fire cannot reach it—burglars cannot getit and you will

have absolute privacy because all our Safe Deposit Boxes

are fitted with Yale Locks which cannot be opened

unless you help. These locks have double mechanism

that requires two different keys to unlock. You have

one key and we hold the other—and both must be

used at the same time or the box cannot be opened.

Second National

Bank
rm

  

RECENT MARRIAGES

IN:THE COUNRY.

MissgCatharine [Sporry, and Mah-
S. Blough, were married ‘at the

Rev. I. B. Ferguson.

Miss Rose Zella McMahon, of Gar-

rett county, Md., and William B.
for the whole year around. How far || Wagner of Elk Lick twp , were mar-

and ried at West Salisbury, by Rev. (i. O.
what is best to use as fillers? Would | Quinn.

Mrs. Mame §8. Bockes, of Summ

To this Professor Surface repliod as twp..jand Ephraim J. Romesburg, o
| Black twp., were married at Rock-
| wood, by D. S..;Kurtz, pastor of the .

chard of‘about fifty to sixty trees in | F0CK+ ood Lutheran church.

Miss Minnie L. Miller, and John,

Frederick Lohr, both of Springs,
were married at- Springs by Rey.
Edward Miller.

 

Married on the evening of Jzanuary
16th, 1914, at Grantsville, Md., by

Rev. E. 8. Hassler, Mr. Russel James
Alexander land Miss MarygElizabeth
O’Hanley, both of Salisbury, Pa.

 

A Difference in Working

Hours.

A man’s working day fis 8 hours
His body organsmust work perfectly
24 hours to keep him fit [for 8% hours
work, Weak, sore, inactive kidneys
can not do it. They must be sound
and healthy active all the time. Foley
Kidney Pills will make them so: You
cannot take them into your systema’
without good results following.

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.
eee eee

Fumigating Empty Combs.

A correspondent from New York
writes as follows: ‘‘Some of my neigh-
boringZjbeefkeepeas have beengiven
givinggthe combs they use in the ex-
tractinggsuper a gas treatment (for-
maldehyde), putting them in a gas-
tight room and subjecting them to sev-
eral hours of gas.gThis has proven ad
vantageous, as combs so treated have
shown] no recurrence of disease.

| Wouldfa similar treatment by the use
of hydrocyanic acid be better in any

way? Ihave a comb room that cam
befmade gas-tight or nearly so, and X
have thought tosgive all my eombs =
treatment. 'Kindly give me some im
formation on this subject.”

Prof. Surface replied as follows:
‘Replying to your letter asking if

the treatment of empty combs with

hydrocyanic acid gas would be better
than formaldehyde gasto killthe germs
of bee diseases, I can say that I amof
opinion that formaldehyde fumes are
better for the reason that the fumes
would be a germicide and not an im-
secticide, while the hydrocyanic aeid
gas is an insecticide and not recom-
mended as agermicide. It is germs
that you wish to kill. The formalde-
hyde is also cheaper and more easily
applied.

‘‘Put the formalin in a vessel &hd-
heat it, or drop into it somethingthas
is hot and make it steam and com
mence the fumigating proeess immed-
iately.

‘“There is also a kind of formaline
eandle that can be burned to makes

gas. I take it for granted that yon
are fumigating for’the purpose of
being sure to get rid of the germs oF
bee diseases. If it is %o kill the Bee
moth larva or so-called Wax worm
then I would recommend the hydrg
cyanic acid gas treatment, whic

should be applied with great care oz
the part of the operator lest he brestie

the gas. The formaline gas is no-
where near so dangérous to inhale du
is the hydrocyanic acid gas; which i»
the deadly prussic acid so famous for
its instant and serious aetion.”
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